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We wish to announce to our many 

that 

new 

customers in Penns Valley 

we are daily receiving 

goods. The Spring Styles are 

out and we are getting them 

early in the searon, Come 

along and see the New Styles, 

0 0 0 0° 

FISH ! 

FISH! 

FISH ! 
FISH! 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

i) 0 . ) { 

We have just receivee a large lot of 

| dicate, 

| spent in : 
| new syndicate took possession on Mon- 

0 0 

FISH ! 
FISH ! 

LAUTH’S ROLLING MILL, AT HOW- | 
ARD, PURCHASED BY A CHICAGO 

SYNDICATE. 

The Daily News says the consummas 
tion of this important transaction took 

include 

making 

organization is the Howard Rolling Mill 
Co., Lam, 

general manager. 
Among the improvements contem- 

| plated is ‘the erection of a Bessemer | 

| steel mill with two converters, 
| pany will continue 
| muck bar and will make a specialty 
| wire rods as well as a general assortment 
{ of merchant iron, 

The com- 
the 

- 

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY. 

On last Sunday evening the ladies of 
ob- 

served the anniversary of the Mission- 
prepared pro- 

the Reformed church of this place, 

well 

music, 
ary society with a 
gram, consisting of 
guitable for the occasion. 
features of the program 

recitations, 

Were an 

ity in Heathen Lands,” by Mrs, Thos. 8 
| Land, which contained a number of in- 

teresting facts and valnable soggestions ; 

the furnace | 

Mr. B. Lauth is the President; 
| George Bancroft vice president, and J. 

| N. Laath, secretary and treasurer and 

manufacture of ; ) 

of | are getting quiet gradually, but there are 

The principal 
essay 

entitled, “The Open Doors for Christian 

While boring a well at Wigton & 
| Son's mines at Morrisdaie, near this 
place, at the depth of nearly 900 feet, 
natural gas was found in such quantities 
that when a torch was applied a steady 

| flame of several feet issued from the 
| place last week, and is a subject of peen- | opening. 

inser- | Jiar satisfaction to the people of Howard. 
| This sale does not 
| property, the ore banks or the farm, 
| The purchasers of one-half interest of the 
| rolling mill are a wealthy Cnicago syn- 

The price paid is $60,000 and Mr. 
| Bernard Lanth retains an eqoal interest. | 
| The handsome sum of $50,000 will be | t5 have a hole put down in the com: | 

improvements. The | mons opposite this place, and possibly 
| enough capital can be obtained for the 

| day, the 16th, and the name of the new | purpose of making the fullest investi- | 

Messrs, Gi, E. Glenn, of Butler, 
and A. J, Malkaskie, of Tarentum, have 
charge of the work. They are experienc- 
ed and they say that the gas struck here 

| is only pocket gas, but they feel confi- 
dent at a depth of 1.800 or 2,000 feet a 
reservoir of natural gas of large quantity | 

An effort is being made | will be found. 

gation, 

To have gas so near Centre County, 
makes us imagine there is smell of gas | 
n the air right around us, 

- 

GREG 1, 

Our farmers are all busy planting corn 
and will get through this week. Things 

and tome big sores. President Roberts 
his directors went over the road Wednes- | 
day. Thereis talk among Mr. Herring's 
friends to have him be a candidate 
Register, 
us and he shoonld have something better 
* *  * Quite a number of candidates 
circled around of late, and all pretty 
good men. Several say they got a beg-~ 
ging note for patronage from a paper that 
has been working in the interests of the 

Republicans, and think it takes a good 

deal of brass and cheek to do that; * * 
but all good Democrats stand by the pa- 
pers that are true and tried. Old Gregg 

| MELLICAN HABITS AND AHBING'S 

for | 
no more worthy man among | 

CUBTOMS. 

The cashier of a Chinese bank tried to 
| leave with the funds for Japan or some 
| place on the American plan the other 
| day, bat it is not be'ieved that the cus 
| tom will become popular, 
| ment walled up the cashier ina cell to 
| starve to death and chopped the 
| off all 

The Govern- 

heads 
his family. And next fall they 

are going to deeapitate everybody in the 
| empire bearing his name.— Dakota Bell. 

- 

SPRING MILLS. 

The Methodist conference on Sunday 
last, was very largely attended, two able 
sermons, morning and evening, by the 

were made for the erection of the 
chuareh, 

A. Bower's store is under 
| gress, 
onr streets, W.R. From has again open- 

| ed his ive cream department, 
| who come can be accommodated, Mrs, 
Mover is very poorly. P. 8B. Dale was 
seen on our streets this week. J. 1, Con- 

| do has purchased a stereoscope, and 18 go 
| ing to attend all public gatherings, and 
show war scenery, elo, , 

--— 
-—Men's black diagonal suits, $7 

and up. Lyox 

now 

50 

& Co. 

—arpets, an immense stock from 15 
{ cents up to the best, Lyox & Co, 

— Brussels Carpets from 50c 
the best velvets, Ly 

up to 

ox & Co. 

~ Ladies’ and misses’ spring wraps 

\ 
Co, 

. -—— 

MILLHEIM. 

| expected new board walk. 

presiding elder, G. Leidy, Arrangements | 
new 

{ ures 1564 inches and was caught 
pro- | 

The band is heard once more on | 

{ trout at the head 
where all | 

is On 

lee cream every day and evening 
| at Bhirk’s ice cream parlor. 

wee 1), B. Brishin continues in the 
management of the late Grenoble store. 

A cloud seems to hang over the 

Who has got 
afeerd now? 

~Candidate for recorder, Morrison, 
gave our sanctum a call. He's a good, 
straight Dem. 

—Sauire Reifsnvder of Millheim was 
in town last Monday to make a survey 

| for the walk to the station. 

Carpets of every grade, style and 
price, an entire new stock, largest and 

hnadsomest in the county, at 8 & A, 
Loebs. 

—-—Frank Green has five large trout | 

in his aquariam, the biggest one meas- 
by his 

son near Valentines, 

~The fellbw who caught the 16 inch 
Penns creek, 

Frank Green, who 

Of 

Frank Blair, not 
| won't do so wicked a thing. 

~We are told that the Longs 
anxious to dispuse of the Cave property, 
This property well managed won!d 

are 

| turn in money like a young mint, 

The grain fields of our county 
have improved considerably in the last 
two weeks, under the favorable weather 
aod somewhat better yield is in prospect, 

——-A woman has spent her whole life 
at Marsh creek, Centre county, 

never seen Bellefonte or been on a 
way car, but she can carry three 

Fis 
Las 

raii- 

and 

bushels 
- H . | of wheat at one load. 

| and jackets in endless variety, at Lyon & | 
The American Magazine, for Ju 
our table. Iw pagesare made 

of choice literary matter, and many 
its 

| the finest lot of dry goods 
| Peou’a, 
| some styles—assortment complete, 

~e(30 tO Logbs, if you want to mee 
in Central 

All the latest and most hand- 
and 

can suit any taste. A special bargain of- 
fered in handsome dress goods at [.oebs. 

The bill before the Legislature, look- 
ing to the vniformity of text books in 
the public schools, may now be regarded 

as lost, all hope or fear of its passage be- 
ing at an ‘end, 

THOMPSON'S 
| Bd NT | T21L0BIEG 
ERCHANT | AILORING 

The time 

ing. 

The 

- 

# here to buy Bpring Cloth 

question for you to conside 

{ “Where can I get the best satisfacti 
was | 

We bave a large and care fGIY BE 

#tock to chose from, 

Oar entter. who b 

the 

as had experienc 
finest city trade, we are convinced 

Can ple ase you, 

Our garments are made | note 

first-class workmen 

here before the 

the san 

firm dissolved. 

Our prices are as low ax is 

rith the goods. 

ies in gents iurnsbing goods 

0. 3 
wel 

Give us a trial and be convinces 

Next door to poste I fice, 

S. U. THOMPSON. 
ipl i _ articles are handsomely ill BELLEFONT 

first~class m ly, 
will be found all right next November. Li 

-——— 
A COLORED MAN MURDERED 

HUNINGDON COUNTY. 

Huntingdon, May 12.—Thos. Gladwell, 

the colored teamster of this place who 
was struck on the bead with an iron | 
poker in the hands of Mra. Theodosia | 
Harris, also colored, died at the resi- 
dence of John Richardson, this morning | 
at 6 o'clock, after remaining unconscious 

since Sunday last. The affair has creat 
ed no little excitement in the neighbor 
hood. 

Gladwell was a hard working, sober 
young man 22 years of age, and came to 

this place several monthsago from Vir- 
ginia where all his relatives reside 

strated, 

} per year 
Fish, and are sending them ont 

We 

examine 

a recitation entitled “Oar ~isters,” by 
May Thomas, Emily and Grace Alexau- 
der, was rendered by the little Misses in 
an admirable manner; “Our Work for, 
Jesus.” a selection by Mrs. H. Boozer, 
was delivered in a clear voice; the solo 

| by Miss May Thomas, entitled, “Over 

| the Ocean Wave.” captivated her hear- 
ers; the report of the secretary, Miss Ag 
gie Murray was a creditable one and 

shows the zeal and vigor with which 
these women engage in the work of mis- 
sions—-the receipts of the year amount. 

ing to $140; the address by the pastor was 

a review of missionary work of the 
formed churebh from its organization 
the present time; “Giving for Missions,’ 
a recitation by Miss Sadie Ott, was dis- 
tinctly spoken and prepared the congre- 
gation fur a liberal coliection. The mau. 
sic by the choir and society was saitable 

t wion and was well rendered. for the oct 
-———— 

NOTE FOR FARMERS, 

Farmers we believe, have an idea that 
timothy exhaosts the soil and makes it 
poor. James Gilliaod, of Oak Hall, has 

ade a test of the matter, and his ex 
perience is that this idea is not correct 
Three vearsago he took two tons of timo- 

thy, with some cl amoaog it, from an 

acre ofgrounnd. The next year he mowed 
two and a balf tons of timothy per acre, 

the same ground, with quite a 
of clover; last year the 

had run out and be took three 

timothy to the acre from 
same ground, and this year, the fourth, 
Mr. Gilliland finds the prospect for as 
good a crop as last year. Now other 
farmers can try this, and if it bolds good, 
there will be more in a crop of timothy 

capation,, than ina crop of wheat, even when 
begging. wheat is a foil crop. 

——{(Juite a number of young folks of Mr. Gilliland, last week, also shipped 

Bellefonte spent last Sanday at the Cave; | the first car load of baled hay from this 
it is becoming the leading resort in this | county to Philadelphia, where it netted 
county. him ten dollars per ton. Here is another 

: every farmer 

Main st 

blacksmith 
Wonderful improvement on 

since the removal of the old 
stiop. 

Mr. Wm. Walker, of Rebersbarg, 
in town last Tuesday, 

is a 

at astonishing low figures. IN | other 

; Phila WwW. | FLEMING, 

i DAT The f; shionahle mer 

Musser & Smith, hardware hants 1 the firm 
of this place, have pat 8 new and at- | pH 0., has opened 
tractive sign over the door of their store, — Arrangemen's has rider's Block 
it was made by Foresman & Co ited for a game of ball | he team | Capied by 

shows that they are first-class siga paint thi lace and i gE . on the I 

Oa last Satarday, Mrs, Margaret St tie lowestiprioes. 
ver, an aged lady living with herson-i n- oh to en! 
law, George Ulrich, of this place, was 

ask all to comte and 
was 

goods and prices. | taining the pa hant tail 
mer giward, aboot of W 

W. H. BARTHOLOMEW. 

Centre Hall. 
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Res 
of 

Stephen Garrity, of the 7 Mts. 
quite ill. 

Ladies, read the offer for a pattern 
acket, free 
— Prof. M anger, invested some of his 

loose bood le in a bicycle. 

— Mr. John McCoy, of Potters Mills, 

gave the Reporter a call. 
—— Excursion tickets to the National 

Drill at Washington will be $9.16 from 
our station. 

in a critical condition, at this writiz 
some Deiter, 

F BLE IB 
’ 

Mr. Clayton Duck, living west 
on his father's farm, met with a 

| accident on Monday, We did not I 
the particulars of the accident 

of town 
Be rIOUSN 

a — _. 

MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION. 

A meeling has been called for the 

merchants of this valley to meet at ¥ 

heim, on Friday, 20th, for the purpose of 

organizing a Merchants’ Protec ive As- 
sociation. The object of such an organi- 
zation is for mutusl prote tion against 

parties who do not pay their bills—-if 
they dont pay one store, the rest are to 

sell nothing to the delinquent except for 
cash until he pays what he owes at the 
store he last dealt with 

-——— 

arn 
bat it ap- 

pears while discharging a lead from his 
gun, it borsted and the resolt 

arm was fearfully bruised and « the 
fplioters. At last aeconnts the patient 
was on a fair way of recovery 

i with Ww 

I Whenever « 

was his 

it by 

Loe 

L 8 greal press 

—— Always strive to be of some real 
good to your fellow men, putting all 
selfish motives aside, 

It is warm and dry in our t 
CeEnRe 

yw nnn li 

- 

——8ubscribe for the Reporter it is Knee pants from 
Democratic straight and has no co~part 
nership with the other side. 

wer 

Philipsburg, Chi 

nobhbiest 

Vania 

about, 

in this county, isone of 

towns in central Penn- 
It has a striking basiness air 

has men of capital who are not 

afraid to use it to infuse life into the 
town by improvements and to aid and 
farther enterprises, It has a water com- 
pany which nobody fights; an electric 
ight company, and all use the light; teo 
banks; quite a number of first class 
stores: lwo pewspapers; and other estab 
lishments. It has many handsome 
private residences, is growing right 
slong, and al tizens co-operate to 
make their pretty town a busy centre has 
and they are succeed Thirty years where yoang lads 
ago it was alittle it of the-way place, | ® | the lassies to a good { 

out in the woods, Now itis the largest Wh whitewash off P, 

Meyer's gate on Bunday evening town in the connty. Enterprise has 
LAWYE AN made Philipsburg what it now is Mrs Robert 

. 4 ——— . Wo ward, visited 
th I ora I wool cheviot checks and | few davs. 

#1 mixed cloths, of the hest quality, at Rp y 
ha }owent Er HN Ret Ts 2 Mra Will Ke 

the lowest price, yon will find Lyon & lellefonte with | 
Co. just the place. " TT with? 

Crawford, 

Work on the Perry coonty rail- 
road, extending from Duncannon to New 
Bloomfield, was commenced on Monday 

repairing 
new 

Good 

t} 
¢ ihe 
irom 

small 
Clover 

fons of 

#y i Men's enits, $3.75 and 
Lyox d 

quantity 

— Boro anthorities are 
street crossings and putting down 
ones in different parts of town, 

the .- 

LINDEN HALI 

Corn is about all planted. 

Visitors at Liodea Hell: Mr. and Mrs 
Hefty, of Centre Hall; Mr. Wallace and 
daughter, of Milton; Harry Jo! 
sister, of Miiton, all with 
Johoson. 

Miiton 4 « Mr, Joe . 
had very Hattering offers t 

Orleans and be a member 

zation 

mand for t 

recommendation 

He has bh 
Milton 

bat a chan 

Several bands of gypsies were 

roving around here last week —their oe- ' - 
. : An he 

of course being theiving and 
pson and 

Mr. James 
is BervICes was Lhe result Ol 8 | 

by Professor Aviragnet. | 
its wever, « 

Everis 

Cream parior, 

Mr. Geo an JOE 

an trea 

cream 

pened 

ing 
E $ dish « 

Mr. C. Dingess, we are told, thinks important item which 

at Bellefonte shguld pote. 

an insurance 

y rubbed the 

of locating | 

where he will 
agency. 

~It is considered an evidence of 
gree«d and a breech of decency for a 

“feller” to hold two public positions even 

if they are of a petty nature, 

Tennis is in fall bloom at 

present and attracts large crowdsevery 
evening to the grounds, A tournament 
with some of our neighboring towns is 
in order. 

——Governor Beaver's wife and family 
will occupy his house at Bellefonte dar 
ing the summer, largely on accoont of the 

\ dio sanitary condition of the Executive 

rmanenlly 

establish 
- - - 

PENNS VALLEY 

Penns valley has farnished the 
part of the lawyers, now at the 
county bar, which will be recognized in 

lowing pames: John H., Orvis, J. 

L. Bpangler, D. F. Fortney. C. T, Howes, 
J. F. Potter, Mr, Kichline, D. 8 Keller, 

M. Bower, Clem Dale, Al, Dale. J. W, 
Gephart, A. A. Dale, Calvin Meyer, J C, 
Harper, H. Y. Stitzer, R. M. Magee, W, 

C. Ay 17 in all. 
Also, from Penns valley, but recently 

removed by death, were C. T. Alexander 

ard Henry Keller. This isa good show- 
ing for our valley, and if our legal talent 
were taken from the bar, there wonld be 

an aching void and some of the other 
vars might feel the Joss too, you know. 

Wol daughter, of 

Keller's a 
bigger 
Centre i 

er spent several days atl 

the { er sfster, Mre. James 

Lawn Boy's school saits, $2.50 and up at 
nm & Co, We have heard it said that the Dude 

was not healthy, and we have heard say 
that it would uot be healthy for the 
Dade if, well- Dung, 

Lyi 

~ Men's working shoes as low as 55 
and better goods at slightly higher prices 

Lyox & Co 
- > - - 

MINOR NOTES. 
~John McCoy, 

administration 
mick, 

- - - 

~The largest stock of 
clothing, boots and shoes, ever brought 
to Bellefonte, Lyvox & to 

For tricotes, ottomans and canvass 
eloths in all colors, visit Lyon & Co, 

For black silk and moire and stri- | which will challenge 
ped velvet to match all colored dress 
goods, he sure to call on Lyon & Co, 

we $20,000 worth of clothing at less 
price than anywhere else in the county. 

Lyos & Co. 

dress goods CLOTHS 

WINDOW SHADES, 1} 
He 

beautiful 

letters of 

MecCor. 

publishes 
a estate of Wm i ever exhibited in Bellefonte 

Mansion at Harrisburg. 

~The matter of a walk having been 
disposed of, appliances for putting out 
fires should be provided for like in all | 
well-governed towns. This is of the | rm varn ' py ‘ats 
highest importance to every citizen, ROC HESTER ( LUTHING HOUSE. 

There is still a little trouble on ac- | Mr. M. Fanble, formerly with 8, & A. 
count of wages at the Millbeim knitting | Loeb, Beliefonte, has opened a new 
factory which has not yet got into com | clothing house in Ammerman n Block, 

plete operation. Hope wisdom will pre- | Bishop street, Bellefonte. Mr. Faable 
vail so the enterprise can be a success. maken a specially of ihe gelebratod county. 

yan ". gf " sd : : 
—Fires in surroundiog mountains swcheeter Liothing, which le cobaid- | Jack Thompson is proud that Beid 

are in full blast and make the air some | ©7®d by merchants and the public, to be | Eagle valley is ahead this year for good | So onioned 
what hazy. On last Sunday evening | the best article in ready made godos. His | looking wheat fields. i. 
what seemed to be a burning building in stcck has been received and is brand ~Cyrus Bromgard, ove of Miles town. | 
the neighborhood of Farmers Mi lls BEV 10 every particular. Along with | ghip's leading citizens and a sterling Dem 
tarned out to be one of these fires. Slothing in & emplets line O1 gents ja ocrat, gave our sanctum a call, He re- 

nishing goods, hats, collars, shirts, under | ports graio fields in his section looking | The merchants of the lower end | .1oihine trunks . "Mme Fane | : ing | 
of the valley, we are told, bave made a | ja a his Le he Ap 98, . WONDERFUL CURES. 
flank movement on the creamery, by | Vaile to call on him at his new stand ~ We eall attention of our lady friends | 

i yu to the “Handsome Gift” that we will! W.D. Hoyt & Co, Wholesale and Re. raising the price of bulter, in conse- | gq promises to give them t In ¢ ! : 1 an give them better bar- ke them i : tears | tail Drogist of Ga. save: We! Onder 

thor cream tian the creemery can aford | n° than heretofore indy hou bay copy of that dae, a | have bogn lig Dr. Kings New Dis | 57s 
to give, | SUPPOSED > MURDER IN CI EAR jt will be an opportunity sach as rarely | covery, Electric Bitters and Buaeklen’s | meat is very useful to ans 
ee irae Yand of Gyusios dre en- 1 a i as io ¥eccurs. See our announcement else- Arnica Salve for two years, ave never | leaving off the revers a pla 

camped gl woods bor Linden Hall. | FIELD COUNTY, where, | handled remedies that sell as well, or | ®Dhich is always dexioab 
af for 1 Clearfield, Pa., May 16 ~The third | give such oniversal satisfaction, There 

murder in this county within a month 

pattern as every iad 

 & 3 y y rd ' There will be no excuse bereafl 

Yates a amen ou | have been some wonderful cures effected | sending over to borrow a jacket pattern 
’ + lv ; - i" : : 8 . Tones 

didate Roop living so near the camp will, | occurred at a place a short dwtance this | ——World renowned wire bustles, | by these medicines is this city. Beveral | “yo have made arrangements with a New York 
no doubt, have the inside track, Whoop | #ide of Philipsbarg this morning. Mag | Gammans. | cases of Proubunitd SuEETPion have house to furnish these patterns in the different 
‘er up. John. | gie McLean has been arrested [or the __ : | been entirely cured by use of a few botties 

p party of fishermen from George- | 8h00!ing of Jobn Boyer. The parfies | Booman nin totus the front of | of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken in no i i ne ) Drge- | . ; TE . i i 
town Norma laa co stepped hn | were alone, and her story-e.seat he kill | commaetion WD i Sa Sn y 4 . v 

sizes as above, #0 that the holder of the Coupon 

; | : ~— Batiste, Satines, Seersuckers and | gnarantee them always Sold by all Drog- 
the train on Tuesday morning well equip- | ed himself. A bullet hole in thelBar@ of ; i ma ye ’ ¥ 

an inspection of these 
Attorney Clem Dale was in town the 

other day attending to legal bas. Clem is 
one of the stateliest looking lawyers at 
the Centre county bar, and gaining a lo- 
crative practice, 

~Chas. Bollinger is still sort o 
pled with the rheumatism, 

- Prospects for fruit are good in our | 

competit 

a a 

| in the citi 
armani 

erip- . 
Pp He also makes a specialty of 

- 

DOTS. 

The lost pocket book 

CARPET CLEANI 
of Mr 

in Reronrre, 
George 

Bas | Having the sole right for Centre © 

‘ i to use the best process known, 
Conk Hubler, of Penn, ent an ogly gash i 

| in his knee with an axe, while chopping 
wood. 

wasinnsmassns. J susaasmen. 

HARRY SCHROYER. 
- _-—- 

  A HANDSOME GIFT TO OUR 
READERS 

r issue of J i, we shali print a i 

entitling lor 10 a pattern (free of 
OPE IBC RE 4 Or é 

& oiyvi 

LADY 

Philadelphia, May 18—~Wheat 98, corn 
46, oats 37, 

Coupon 

  6 

as by si 

ackel is out 

dit is just = 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS. 
PRODUCE AT THE STORES 

Butter......... " 2 ge 
Ham... see sein 18 Bides 
Shoulders......... a Potatoes 
Lard i 

¥ show 

- 

wee White dress goods, —Garmans, from 

GRAIN. 
REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BOX, 

Prices subject to Suetuations of market 
Wheat, red $ 0 Oath ~§ 28 
Wheat, white 7% Rye . 45 
Corn, shelled. 4 Barley, No, 1 a 

Barley No. 2, mixed with oats, bought st 
weight and price 
Wheat mixed with Rye bought at rye wegh 

| making 
i Ladi 8 do not fail to buy oar issue of June 1, 

e al 5 cents, anless you are a Tejas 
submoriber, and cut out the order, which will ens 

Order may have the size she may desire. This is 
8 great offer, as each pattern has a full valve of 
25 cents, being accompanied by an illustration 

ed with rods, baskets and good bait (7) | his head tells the fearfal story. Gonting Ulath ~-hurenana. | SA, 
we suppose. They expect to spend sever- Sree rE cred | ,c——Anocthercar load of cattle were 
al days in the mountains trying to hook | RECELVED HIS SENTENCE. | shipped from our station this week. 

- Oats 

NOTICE. 

and explicit directions for putting together and 

trout. 
we 48 an idea of the extent to which | 

some Centre county farmers suffered by 
8 failure of their wheat cro 
instance the case of W. A 

1400 bushels of w eat, and last year only 
eight bushels, 

~The students of Penna, State col- | 
lege are to have an encampment this | 
year of a week commencing about the 
Ist of Jane. They are allowed to select 
a suitable ground anywhere within ten 
miles of the institution. No ground has 
been selected thus far bat will likely 
locate near Bellefonte, Why not take 
the Fort woods near Centre Hall ? 
—eOnn Inst Monday morning Mr, J. 

Ludwig of this place, started out in the 
fields near town after dandelion, accom - 
panied by bis three-year old son Harry 
with his little dog. hile 
through a patch of grass, Mr, dwi 
says the dog gave a how! and com 
to run around in a ring then Siopped 
over and died in a few minutes. 
supposed that the dog was struck by a 
copperhead snake. (7)   

Sunbury, Pa , May 16. Jolin Gingrich, 
who was on trial for the murder of Jam. | > 

| es Haley, on December 15, after he had | E. Krumrine, 
last year, we | been ejected from the poorbouse, of | 

shler, on one | which Gingrich was manager, and who 
of the Valentine farms in Benner town- | 
ship, where, two Jets ago the yield was | ter. was to-day sentenced to 

was convicted of involuntary mansiaught 
y a fine 0g 

$25 and to undergo an im ent 0 
five years with labor in the Bunbury jail’ 

ts cb MMs co 

MEMORIAL DAY. 
May 80 is Decoration Day. The Sam- 

vel Shannon Post will obaerve the asoal 
program, starting from Osptre Hall to 
decorate graves at the Union eburch, 
thenes to Mills, after dioner to 
Georges Valley, then to 8 wa, end- 
ing with Centre Hall in the evening. 

med 

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red wheat, rye, shelled corn 
oats and barley win at the Centre 
Hall Roller Mill—for whieh the highest 
market prices will be paid, Graio taken 
on storege tf 

apa .—— 

Men's plow shoes, $1.15, 81.26 

| w= Death is still after the horses, and 
| took off one for W. C, Duck, and one for 

in Penn, a few days ago. 
~All kinds of honse furnishing 

8, best assortment ever brought to 
Centre county, and at a bargain, ut 8, &, 
A. Loebs, 

~=John Rupp, of College, gave vs a 
call. Mr. Rupp is a candidate for Reg- 
ister, a good working Demoarat, and com: 
petent tovfill the place, 
~The Lewistown and Banbury rail- 

road, last year shows $120,000 in receipts 
| above expenses. We think the road 
through Penos vailey is doing equally as 
well if not better. 
~e We notice great numbers of 

to bugs along the road sides. Pity the 
legislature has adjourned, it might have 
done something to put 'em down, before 
they eat up the next potato crop. 
~The developments in the ore beds 

in the vicinity of State 
and Pennsylvania Furnace are immense 
and astonishing. From sixty to three 
hundred os of the 

washed and shipped, A vein 

| 

  yet, 

College, Scotia 

thiok has been fond and the end is not 

of W. H Bartholomew, not paid on or 
before July 1, 1887, will be left for col 
lection, +R E Barrnoromew, 
Centre Hall, 5-18, 2m. 

simian Mi IO MASSA AO 

bia" Buy"Richestor Clothing” at Fau- 
os, 
weeetir Lace Curtains from $1.25 up. 

~{Iarmans, 

ee Hate, caps, boots and shoes, at 8. & 
A. Loebs, new stock and very low, 
ws Handsome Scrim from 100 to 200, 

Pointed Sorim, new at 123ge, —Garmans 
French and English sateens 

erinkled seersuckers in dark dod light 
volors, Lxox & Co, 
we A fall line of ready-made dlothing 

for spring and summer, for an 

Tear abt cen, ot 8. 5 ne and satis on on . 

A. Loebs, ' 
a. LI Wh 

iwhere did a. a stylish dress batt 
Why st Garmans' of course.   weStylish dress goods at moderate 
prices. —Garmans,   

| title you to this ex cellent pattern FREE 
All unpaid coal secounts on the hooks |   

NEW BTORE. 

’ Mr. Wm. Shirk annonunoes to the public that he 
| has opened up his pew store and herealler will 
keep a full line of cotfectionery, candies, cakes, 
emckers, nuts, tropioal fruits, ete, ioe cream par- 
lors open every Baturday. Meat market attached 
~ keeps and sells none but the best of beef. Give 
him a call, 1imayim 
  

LO PNINISTRATOR'S SALE ~The under 
signed, administrator, with the 

will annexed, of Wm. Boal, Sr. late of Petter twp, 
will expose to sale on FRIDAY MAY 27, at 1 
o'clock, on the farm near Tusseyville, the real es 
tate of said testator in Potter township: A small 
FARM, CONTAINING ABOUT & ACRES, bound 
od by landsof Daniel Horner, Oliver W, Jax, 
Runkle and others. Also a tract of TIMBER. 
LAND, near Klipefelter's saw mill, containing 
ACRER, bounded by the lands of Wil liam ior 
and others. 
Terme of mle~10 per cont. cash, balance in 4 

months, when deed will be delivered, 
JOHN B. LINN, 

Smid Administrator, 
  

DMINIBTRATOR'S NOTICE ~latters 

Win, Moor lok, 
having been law a 

fine thetmeeives 10 be 
clat ediale PaJumam, and thats hatin 108 or. u 
authentioated for settlement. y 

JOHN McCOY, 
Potters Mills, 518 6 Administrator 

24 Best Rolv'r Flour 1 235 Chop per ton 

  
and price, 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Fancy Pat. Flour. 1 & Bran per ton 150 
Best Roller Flour.$ 1 235 Bran, retail, owt 

22 
Middlings per ton. 18 50 ~ relsllpercwt 1 3 

  

COAL MARKET, 

£5.00 
. aud 

5.50 
Hd 
hb. 
240 

4.00 
oo my 

wey we f3} 

The above prices are for cash or grain only. 
KURTZ & SON 

When Baby was sick, we gave ber Onstoria, 
When she was & Child, abe cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Osteria, 
When she had Children, sbe gave them Castoria,  


